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Chasing Shadows. ’
>T KTTT ÛUtoL.

A baby-boy, ton* two yem old,
Wu ploying 'round his mother's knee. 

When suddenly away he ran 
And cried aloud in childish glee,

“ Oh, mamma, look r and down he stooped 
To grasp the curious new-found toy,

But when he’d seize^ the prise wae gone , 
Then sorrow took the place of joy.

“ Whet wae it, mamma ?" sobbed the child ;
•' See there ft lies upon the ground,

But when I go to take it up
Then it is nowhere to be found !"

The mother came, she looked and smiled—
“ Only your shadow, dear !” she said.

Then sighed to think how far the child 
From bet fay shadows eeuld be led.

Yet, waa it strange ? How often we,
Poor, thoughtless children of the earth, 

Are vainly seeking joy to find - ’■
Amid the heartless scenes of mirth ;

We turn to wealth, we turn to fame,
Yet no true pleasure there we find ;

For all thet gives man peace, below • ' n . 
Ie e pure, trusting, prayerM mind.

All else are shadows-1-bubbles bright.
Decoys of Satan to enaoare 

The human mind with dreams of Mise,
And leave but disapointmtnt there ;

If we’ve from Jesus’ arms been led 
By fleeting shadow#, far ewey,

Let’s hasten back, confess our sins, t 
And, for the future, “ watch and pray."

family Guardian.
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1 dot gate, with Us wages in band, evidently beer 
taring whet he shall do.—Let ns draw near, s 
by doing so we shall hear what be has to say.

- Well, what shall Ido? I must go and pay 
my aeore, I don’t wish to be dishonest s if I knew 
how much it wes I would tend it ; but never 
mind, I’U go and pay her and have done with 
her," end ewey he went.

The moment the landlady caught sight of 
John, she put on her best smile, and without giv
ing him to utter e word, she acid , “ I’m so 
glad to we you John; we have just tapped e fresh 
barrel of our best,,’ to drawing a glass and hold
ing 8 to him aha said, “ I wish your opinion of
It* -d_t,r

" No thank you, I don’t wish any," said John; 
“ 1 want to pay what I owe you, how much is 
&>

Come," uid Mrs. Boniface, "it's all stuff, 
take a glass man, what’s your hurry ?”

" No, not a drop," said John, “ I want to be 
oE” ' /

“ Well will you have a glaaa of something 
abort v raid the landlady *

“ No nor long either,” said John.
"But," said the landlady, “ Tom Smith is in 

the parlmtf, end Dick Butes, will be here direct
ly, you won’t go just yet !"

“ Will you let me know how much I owe 
you P" mid John, getting impatient, “ of I shall 
go without settling.

Ah ! Lace now,” said Lite landlady, “ that 1 
— -put «ay foot in it this afternoon and otientled you 

but 1 hope you won't mind a few words spoken 
in haste ; come let ui he friends once more 

•* Not a dram will I take here or anywhere else 
HLfaitowit,” eahl John, “and aa to offending 
me that don’t matter that I we, eo long as you

“ But," said the landlady, while she was look
ing over the P'e and Q’t (pints and quarts,) "I 
do not like to quarrel with any one, eajieclally 
with you ; now do let us make it up, and a« far 
the cherries, I have kepi them for you 
(fetching them out of the her parlour,) here they 
are.

••No fhfhk you," said John, with a smile."

“ Buy Your Own Cherries !”
ST JOBS WILLIAM XIBTON.

It wu about • S o’clock on a scorching hot 
Saturday afternoon fs July, when John Lewis 
the serpenter laid ddwm fab hammer, and putting 
fab hand in bb pocket, drew out a few coppers,
“Just the price of a pint," aa he said to himself, 
and resolved thereupon to step across to the 
" Golden Eagle,” and bars acme ale to alay hb 
thirst Just as he opened the doer which led to
the •• Bar,* what should be we M the poUsbed wiH jou tak e ?” Throwing a sprat to catch a 
counts r, but a plate of beautiful ripe cherries, the 
right «/ which made John’s mouth water ao freely 
that era he knew exactly what fas wp doing— 
kb hand was stretchod out to take » faw, when 
the shrill voice of the landlady from faebind 
called out,

“ Yet touch them if you dare, sir, V '
John wee startled, but before he could reply, 

the landlady added,
“ The idea of your taking inch a liberty, 

should like to know what you am thinking 
about ?"

“ Well missus, I waa only going to take one 
or two to wet my whistle."

“ Yes had better not try it os," she raid with 
warmth. / -

•• Why, you won’t mind my having’ a few, trill 
you? Ï am eo thirsty and they look quite tempt
ing,” said John, thinking aha was joking.

•• No air, not one, I have just bought them aa 
a treat for my children ; they are a peculiar tort 
and vary expensive.’’

“ Well just let me try one."
“ No," «he answered, with determination in 

every look, "not one, If you want any, • buy. 
your own cherries !’" ,,

“Well,” replied John, “I wae goiag to buy 
a pint of your belt (?) but I think I’ll take you*, 
advice, and go and buy some instead,” and turn
ing around, he walked out of the shop.

The landlady aaw in a moment that the had 
committed a mistake, and called loudly for John 
to come back, but this only made him quicken 
hia steps and get away aa fast as possible.

“ Well, I’ve done itf «he slid, aa taking up 
her plate of cherries she passed into the bar par
leur ; “ what a stupid I was not to let him have 
one or two, he b too good a customer to lose. 1 
must look out however, when be comes to pay 
his score and coax him ; he must be won over turned to ask, he might want it back, she quick- 
again if possible.” And with such reflections 
she tried to calm down her disturbed feelings.

Meantime John hastened down the street, 
looking out for the shop where fruit was display
ed, and as soon as he caught sight of the things 
he wanted, he called out,—

“ Here master, let me hare threepen’orth of 
those cherries, will you V t

“ Yes sir,” said the man, quickly placing in 
his hands a small bag containing the. cherries, 
which when John received be returned again to 
the workshop. AU this had taken place in a few 
minutes, and the events had crowded so quickly

I
took your advice, and went unit bought Mime 
which Were vet) delicious, uhd now take what I 
owe you out of this sovereign, 1 want to be off.”

“ 1 dont like,” said the landlady, really to 
change tins without your tasting something; what 

ill yi
ackerel by-the-by !
“ Nothing, I say again,*’ said John, speaking 

impatiently, and taking up his change, he walk
ed out and soon found his way home.

“ Well I have made a nice mens this time !” 
said the landlady, “and if ever I get caught again 
losing my temper, I'll be bound it shall not be 
ovv.such a good customer ; if it had been one of 
those noisy feHowt I shouldn’t have cared a bit, 
but a nice quiet fellow like John, who takes his 
gtsssea so regular)- and pays up every week; 
however, ru look out, and the first chance I get 
to SA bias going again I will. He is not geing 
to slip in this way, I can assure him ; he is too 
food to lose Without an effort, and when once 
açaia I bave him right. I’ll keep him, 1 war
rant." ' u;

While «fie was thus scheming John’s future 
capture, he was harrying home, and reached it 
much to the surprise of his wife, long before hia 
usual time ; she however, had only to put the 
kettle oa, and while preparing the tea-things, the 
water boiled.

Johb sat almost in silence and took hie tea. 
Ifuji was on the point of asking him how it was 
that be was home so soon, when all at once he 
put hb hand in hia pocket, and taking out some 

toy, threw it MSto her lap saying, “ I suppose 
ywu wits be going to market, soon. Miry ?”
* " Ves,’ said Maty, and she would have added, 
and I shall be glad to go soon ; but she had leprnt 
by past experience, that she must not say too 
much on Saturday night; »o taking up the money 
she went into the bed-room to get her bonnet 
and aiiawl, and looking to see how much lie had 
given her, waa surprised to find some three or 
four shillings mote thau she usually received.

•* 1 wonder whether he knows how much he 
has given me," said Mary ; hut fearing if she re

çue upon the other, that when belaid the bag ot and fcared. kst after all—be had gone eut
cherries on the bench and put owe in hb month, 
its sweetness aroused vividly within him the 
treatment of the landlady even with additional 
force, and her words seemed so to “ stick hi hb 
throat," that aa be swallowed the juicy fruit, each 
seemed to give birth to the landlady ’s words, 
“ Buy your own cherries.'

“Yes,” said John, “ and this is the way you 
serve a fellow b it, after spending many a pound 
with you ? and now to begrudge eveu a paltry- 
cherry and striking kb Hammer on the nail aa 
he muttered the words—its echo Seemed to an
swer him beck again, “ Buy your own cherries."

All the rest of that afternoon the words haunt
ed him, and do what he would even the saw and 
the plane echoed the same iklfice, end nt times 
he appeared to grow desperate, and from bis 
lips would rush words, “ Buy your own cherries.’» 
“ Ah, yes," said he, his wounded conscience gal
ling him, “ I have bought them too long- for her 
and her children ; I will take care of number 
one for the future, and soon hava not only cher, 
ties, but many other sweet things beside.”

At length the bell rang for leaving work, and 
John walked to the counting-house and received 
hb wages, which amounted generally to about 
thirty-shillings ; for although he was in the habit 
of paying frequent visits to the public-house, 
yet he was not by any mean» what the people 
would call a drunkard ; indeed, he would have 
felt insulted if any one had dared to apply such 
n term to him, and no doubt would have been 
prepared in bis way to prove that he only took 
what he considered did him good, and if he 
did on Saturday night sometimes get over 
the score, while the friendly glass went round 
more freely than usual, and tbs eheerful song 
caused the time to fly feat ao that he went 
home later then on other nghte, it was simply 
because he Writ a good fellefe, who must do 
aa others do ; and If, at such times, the wife 
complained that the money left was barely suf
ficient to purchase the needfol things for the 
coming week, he was apt to tell her to “ mind 
her ewn business,” and a few sharp words be
tween them would be the result But alas! such 
scenes are too well known to need description, 
and Mary, like many others, had grown weary 
with complaining, but nevertheleaa she determin
ed to do her best to keep the house as comfort- 
abb aa her limited means would allow, and by 
kind words and looks to make the homo as at
tractive as possible, feeling aeaanvd that by such 
means she was mote likely to draw Mm from the 
public-house ; the opposite confié Would' moat 
likely to drive and keep him there.

However, our friend John b standing at /on

ly passed downstairs and out into the street, 
afraid every moment he would be after her fur 
the extra shillings. She had not gone far before 
she heard some one running fast behind her, in 
a moment she looked round, thinkihg it was him 
hut it wae only a lit t Iw boy playing ; so on she 
went and quickly visited the different shops, and 
being a thrifty body spent her money as wisely 
aa possible while thfc extra amount mailed her to 
add to the comforts of the family during the 
next week. When she returned laden from the 
market, she found from what the children told 
her, that father had been out almost all the time.

aeawb of her. However, when be came in soon 
after, nothing was mid on either side, and thus 
the night was ended. (It is strange how the 
drink cadis the intercourse between manaml 
wife, b it not P)

Sunday waa spent in John's uaual way ; in the 
■orbing he went eut for a walk, and after din
ner stayed at home to read the paper ; when the 
sfasde of evening gathered around, he strolled 
out and did not return until after ten o’clock. 
(How many thus waste God’s holy day through 
the cursed drink!) This being a regular thing 
with him, no notice waa taken of it, yet Mary 
thought John quiet and dull, and once asked him 
kindly whether he waa well, but he said he was 
all right, ao she did not venture to question him 
again.—All the next week passed off at home 
without any perceptible change ; fur John, not 
likiog to return sooner than uaual went on the 
Monday night to a Temperance Meeting, and 
waa ao much interested, that when another meet 
ing waa announced not far from there next even
ing, he decided to go, and from what the speak
ers said of the good it had done them he signed 
the pledge.

(Conclusion next week.)

^grimlbrr.

Work for the Season.
The widely prevalent drouth so hastened the 

maturity of the Summer crop*, that haying and
harvesting are now mostly oompieted, and there 
is a season of comparative leisure before the time 
for i jeugUng for fall grain. Profitable empliy 
ment can be found in adding to the permanent 
improvement,ef the farm. A few hundred dol
lars expended for buildings needed for sheltering 
stock next Winter, may pay the interest on 
thousand, in eavmg feed, and the lives of cattle 
or sheep. It is a moat favorable opportunity for 
draining, particularly in swamps, which at other 
period! of the year are inaces,ibie on account 
of water. The fences, hedge rows, bushes and 
stones in meadow» and other fields, claim early 
attention. The jadiriout farmer will also be on 
the lookout foil good itock by which to manufac
ture hia hay and grain into leu bulky, more earn- 
ly transported and more profitable beef, porkasd 
mutton, wuleaa there be already a sufficient num
ber on hand. If there be a surplus, the premet 
b the time to fini* market for flamy before 
every one who it short of fodder is anxious to aelL

Building! where grain and hay are stored need

sufficient, and that they ate weather tight 
good coat of paint before the fall rains will uve 
much decay. Erect ail needed for shelter to all 
stock. Temporary sheds with roofe of straw are 
worth much more than their cost, if nothisg bet. 
ter can be erected.

Caille neglected at this season of the year and 
allowed to become thin in Mesh, will with diffi
culty be prepared to pass through the Winter in 
good condition. If pastures are short, feed milch 
cows from the soiling patch, or give them a dai 
ly allowance of bran, shorts and greening,. The 
extra leave» from a field of cabbages may also be 
turned to good account at sueb time. If fed im
mediately after editing in the morning, there will 
be lea» danger of Injuring the flavor of the mi Mu

Ckee*e-mat!ng will still be more profitable than 
themanufocture of butter, during the warm weath
er, where there are net convenience» for keeping 
the dairy eool. Endeavor by eleenKneea and 
care In all the operations to produce a first-cl 
article.

font.—ît is not advisable to work among this 
crop aftsg the routé hâve WWM aaoupird the ground 
as they are in danger of injury by ploughing. If 
necessary, pull oof the weeds by baud. A liber
al supply of green corn for winter use should be 
dried, or preserved in .cans. Far the latter pur
pose it should lie thoroughly conked, at least an 
Hour, and sealed tight while hailing hot. Whole 
ears of corn may lie preserved in strung salt 
brine.

Draining is now practicable in many places 
too wet at other aeasoos. Improve the present 
tqsportuuily if practicable. If nothing more can 
be done, dig a ditch around swamps to eut off 
the supply of water from adjacent high grounds, 
and thus prepare for more thorough work in the 
future. Ketauftive soils will he benefited by un 
derdraining. If tile cannot be obtained at reas
onable cost, lay drains pt loose atone. Dig 
ditches two and a half to three feet deep, 
forty to eighty feet apart, according to the na
ture of the ground, lay a course of flat stones at 
tlie bottom, aid above them set large atones in
clining together in wedge shape, then fill in with 
small stones, and cover with brush, straw and 
earth. Brush drain* alone will amply repay their 
cost ia many situations where better material 
cannot be readily procured,

Fence!.—Arrange field» ao aa to need a, few 
fences as possible, and keep these in good repair. 
Allow no hedge rows to line their sides, and ex
tirpate all weeds which are ripening seeds along 
their course, especially in the corners. Let road 
and line fences, especially, be kept up, to prevent 
incursions from the «took of neighbors. Much 
vexatious litigation might thus be prevented.

(Jlean all fields of grain with t he horse rake. 
Enough may be gathered after the must careful 
harvesting to amply repay for the labor. The 
resulting grain should he immediately threshed 
out to be fed to stock, as it sill usually be too 
much filled with foul stuff for making goqd quality 
flour. , ,

Hay not jet secured is worth something for 
bedding, if not for feeding. Gather all possible 
from swales and other waste grounds. Salt 
mar*b hay üboaM he stacked where it will not 
be carried away by high tides, or better, where 
practicable, stored near the barn, to be used dur
ing Winter.

/ferae* are better kept in the stable, away 
from the (lies and hot sunshine, during the pre
sent month, except at night, when they will enjoy 
a run in the pasture. Provide fly nets fur teams 
in use, and frequently wash them with a decoc
tion of walnut leaves, to repel insects.

Manure!.—Continue to collect, from evwry 
aviilalde source. Provide ao abundant supply 
of swamp stuck for use ir. the stables pod sheds 
next Winter. 1 f there is no swamp in the neigh
borhood, the settlings at llte bottom of ponds 
now dry, or sunken spots at the foot of hills, will 
furnish excellent material for composting with 
stable manure. The carcases of all animals dying 
upon the farm should be covered with a foot or 
more of muck or earth, which will absorb the 
gases from their decay, and furnish valuable fer
tilising materials.

MeaiTuK! newly mown are much benefited by 
top-dressing with fine manure. Remove all 
bushes, rocks, and other obstructions to the mow
er. Do not allow stock to graze upon them until 
the gras* is Well started.

Millet or Hungarian Grass, should be cut for 
curing before the seed has ripened. Experience 
has shown that the seed ia not safe food for slock

tie/».—Cut before ripe enough to eltell, or just 
as the grain has passed out of the milk. When 
harvested at this stage, the itipw, if properly 
cured, is valuable for winter feeding.

l'ai/arti, when eaten1 very closely and burnt 
by the sun, will be much benefited by top-dress
ing with well-rotted manure. A mulching of 
straw Would he better than nothing. Occasional
ly scatter cattle droppings with a maul. Cut all 
weeds before they ripen seed. Sow salt about 
the roots of thistles to attract the sheep and other 
stock to destroy the young shoots.

Putaloef.—Unless signs of decay appear, it ia 
considéré I best to allow them to remain in the 
ground after ripening, rather than dig them early, 
if they are to be stored. Set out late cabbages, 
or sow white turnips where early crops are harv
ested. Collect tops for the compost heaps, but 
burn weeds of an)- kind that have seeds nearly 
or folly ripened.

Poultry.—Allow them the range of grain fields 
after the crops are harvested. Confine them in 
the bouses until noon, that they may deposit 
their eggs on the premises. Commence to fatten 
early, as they will be prepared for market more 
eaisly than in cold weather, and prices will be 
better than latter m the season.

Root Crop!.—Keep well hoed, and thin out 
where the plants are crowded. A top-dressing 
of superphospate hoed in, will be beneficial on 
poor land.

Bye.—Harvestany remaining. Glean the fields 
with the horse rake, and thresh out for grinding 
for stock. Select the beat for seed ; thresh aa 
early as practicable, and store by itselt

Sheep are worth especial care in the present 
time of high prices. Many will be disappointed 
in the hopes of great profits from want of skill 
or management. Seperate all rams from the 
ewes, and give the lambs rich pasture by them
selves or with the yewliaga. Keep a few older 
weathers with them as leaders. Examine the 
bags of ewes a few days after removing the lambs 
and milk them occasionally if the bags be caked. 
Salt freely, and apply tar to their noses to repel 
the fly.

Swine relish green food, which keeps up their 
appetites, end improves their condition. Un-

Sabbath School Depository-
The largest and best selected Stock of Books j 

for Sabbath School Libraries, in New England.
may be found at

NO «I, BXCIMflfir STIII i:i .
FOKTLAM-. .HI. ,

New books ars received every w-.-i f, th- 
various Sunday School Socirfu- ar.«i lft » " 
Liehing Houses in the count*). c‘,n i,! 1
adapu-dt to he capacity of children, y ‘ 1 \ 1
classes.—If a catalogue be fotW -ir !< d ‘ 
already in the library, the wilding "I --11 1 '■
will be avoided. Order* solicited.

!i. PnVKAiltl
N. B.—Orders for books may be -it to »•“ 1 

through N. Harden brook. Beq., Wolfville. nhvj
MSB ua my agent for Nevu Scotia.

May 26 8m.

Nos. 4 & 6 Pentagon Building
Ordnance Square

1863 Fresh!Good! True! 1863 
SEEDS. 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
TIAVR received from the usuel sourres thtir up- 
11. ply of FI ’W«?r. Kitchen, Gerrlcn and Fid l 
Sffe-di, which ere now reiwD for fa!c.

In the list of Vegetable ^ved*, will he 'nni.d * 
tew new and sup* rior sons, among which nrc 
Dwarf, Mammoth Cauliflower, Cartel'- Kai ties' 
P**M, and liât) uew Vienna Lctiueu.

The Fluwur Si ed Catalogue eouiuint iDt.n1 choice 
arieti ’g than were ever Iwtore impoi -cJ !»> them, 

nod they would cafl punit ul:.r ir tenth n t > the < >r- 
natnetita! 0mates, KvtrUdin» FI.*» ’ *s lh* colter 
lion of new Annual*, the h< enrpvl *i: To Annual 
■•Milfoil Ncmcsia Compacta, ar-d !*■• nt « i <>:n 'I hum!* 
Namrlbtna.

Itru*n. Brothers & <V offe» tl*ic< tl.fi* n-nt on !
•lifos of the new I )■ tenth os ‘rd kw^i, ai d 1» 
qunifticM cf the bena'ilel new hum! Ir V.u *. a 

ffy ('all and gel a Catalogue.

Nova Scotia TLMOTUY and choice CLOY I 11 
SEED, for saie at tbfo lowest market pr co- 

April S.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every JWan his own Physician.

. :viSf’ - •:
;s.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMLNT.

Disorders of the fltomneb î iv<-r 
and Bowel p.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease * f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by eacoea—indigt*tiou, o&nmvc 
breath and physical prostwtion me the naiuiai 
conwt quinces. Allied to the brain, it is the sot uce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous eom- 
plaint and*tinrefre*hing felecp. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorder», 
pain* in the side, âc The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv*itt«t, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pill* is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regcneialive operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rhi um.
Are two of the most c -mmon and virulent J i— 

orders prevalent on this continent, to th«*M* th* 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic, it» • modes opw- 

V is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Lege, Old Sor-s, and Ulcere

Case* of m»ny years’ standing, thut have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions ou the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the Mood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
thi* Ointment. It surpasses many i*f the co.- nie- 
ticri And other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the fmo.

Female Complaints.
Whether m the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or tho turn of life. 
the*e tonic medicines display so decided an in flu
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely wg- - 
table preparation, they are a aufc and reliable re
medy for all classe» of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and 1‘iUs tktndd bt used in

tkcj<
Bunions, 
Bums,
Cf
Cbilbl 
Fistulas, 
Goat, 
Lumbsgo,

ejoliowiny cases :
Rheumatism,
Ring Worm,

Jhapued Hands, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Scalds,

Sore-throats, 
Sores of all kinds. 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,

Skin Disc-sen, Ulcers,
Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores, 
Sort Legs, Toiler,

oocfttiontl ezamioatioe to m that ventilation is I ly in September__

nnprrr
the»bed pea vinca an excellent for this purpose. 
Green clover ia also relished. Weeds and re
fuse from the garden will be worked over by them 
into valuable manure. Commence to feed with 
grain early ; it will show itself in the increase of 
pork more rapidly than later in the season when 
the weather is colder. Early made pork alio 
usually commands the best price.

Timber.—Cut any needed for building, fenc
ing, etc., peel off the bark, and pat under shelter 
if not wanted for immédiate usa.

Timofhy may be sown this month with pros
pect ef a good crop next year. If to be pet in 
**„,***,,jff*rin’ »e»t mooch is a better time.

Winter Grain.—Plough early, sad fa— 
thoroughly several times if sod ground is devot
ed to this crop. It usually succeeds best after 
oats, fallow, or some early hoed crop,

Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, WounJs of all 
tioaa, Sort-heads, kinds.

Piles,
Cawtioh I—Noes are genuine unless the word. 

*' Holloway, New York awl Loudon,” are discern; 
ble as a Water-mark in eiery leaf ol the book of 
directions around each pot or Ih.x ; the same wav 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one run 
dering seeb information as may lead to the detection 
ef nwy party or parties rounterteiimg the mviticii.ee 
or vdmw the same, knowing them to he epnrioa.

•** Sold at the Manufactory of l'rofes.or iloi- 
oway, 80 Malden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists sad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civiliaed world, in boxes at about rs 
peats, «X cents sad $1 each.

ttJ~ There is considerable saving bv taking th, 
larger sises

a. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to e*<h box

IL/- Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden lame, 
N. T. June 23.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Weslktaw Book Room.
Portrait! »/ Seven Presidenti of the British Con

ference. Engraved In first class style on ooc iteel 
pfo<*,—(sise of plate I6io. by I2in.)-f»ithfallv 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrangé- 
ment of the portraits is exroeiingiy artistic, and 
tbs Picture meet unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are tha following Rev *. -l hoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D H'addy, D.Ü., F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Ratienb ,ry and Ckark» 
Pleat—Price $1.

Al«o,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred WuUgmu CUetritüe, sise Ilia by 8jin. I bis 
gronp of portraits includes many of the efnioent 
Minutera of the past tad present generations,— 

| the venerated Founder of Methodism 
leeidsn the portraits of John and Chas.

eliftn, Gideon Oleriy. Dr Hannah, Thoe Jackson 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, 11.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Cbm Press, Lake H I» iseman, John Far
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen, Dr Jobson, Ger- 
"W S-ith-Thao. Lesaay, Dr Waddy, 8 RomiUy 
Hall, B Otindrod, John Hattenhnrv, Geo Scott 
darnl Coley, Wm Merlej Pnaahon, À M, with nu- 

. - ministers ol note. Price, with key, 
Nor S,•LM.

New and Popular Works
JWST BK0BXT1» .

At Ike Weslejan Book Room.
Krnmmacher’s Buffering Saviour,
Hanna's Last Day ef the Passion,
Andrew's Life of ear Lord,
«Writ, bam lbs Lipa sf the Tcanher,
A Preaeat Hnavea, by tbs nth or of Tbs Patines

Qnoutionfrtm the Poets,
Tho Christian CaMaat, Ac. Ac. n.

of Sabbath Schoo
April I

I

I

DR. BADWAY’S PILLS.
ARE THE BEST ITJHTsATTYE TILLS. /
AKL THE BtisT K WiATlY* T1UA'
ARE TUE BFST PLT^ATIVE JJUg.)

NO STRAIN 1X0.

.NO cmnNQ.f
r * ANO TENESMUS.
y x - ^
no nus.

MO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Pr Rad way’s Ptiie arc tiie txtet Purgative Pilti in tho 
world,and tiio only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel or 
Mercury ever discovered. They arc composed of .

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOT?, 
HERBS, PLANTS. GUMS. FEEDS. FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grain of tho extract of tho medicinal proper
ties ofiLkdway’* PtlLi. pepseas a greater fcurative powor 
ever disease thau a thousand of Um ornde and taert 
materials that enter into all other pills In uso. a These 
Pill* are compounded of the active medicinal prbjier- 
lies of the Roots, Herbs, Plants, Flowers, Game, Ac. of 
which they are composed. One doeu will prove their 
Superiority to all other pilla. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, 

BOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.*''
Their Great Combinations.)

They are Aperient, Tonic, LaxeUvo, Alterative, Slim* 
«ant, Counter Irritaat, Sudorific.

AS EVACUANTS,
They are more certain and thorouch than the Drastle 

Pille of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Baterium ; 
And more soothing and healing than Senna, or Kheu* 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Liver, Spleen, 
Pancreas or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fover, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, or 
Scarlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAY'S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
BY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Dr. Had way’s Pills will cleanse the intes

tinal canal, and purge from the bowels all offending 
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or tho 
best approved emetic will cleanse the stomach, with
out producing inflammation, Irritation, wrakmess,* 

STRAINING,
or other unpleasant symptoms. There aro no other 
purgative pills in the world that will secure this desi
deratum.

PF-TTER THAN CALOlfFL ÔR BLUE PTLL 
BATTER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUK PILL.) 
LETTER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUE PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exercise a more powerful influence over the liver 
and its secretions than calomel, mercury, blue pill, 
hence their importance In cases of Liver Complaints 
and Spleen Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bilious at
tack p, Headache, Ac. In tho treatment of Fevers,either 
ItiUoue, Yellow, Typhoid, and t*bor reducing Fevers, 
they are superior to quinine. Their Influence extends 
over the entire system, controlling, strengthening, and 
bracing up the relaxed and wasting energies, and regu
lating all the secretions to the natural performance of 
their duties, cleansing and purifying the blued, and 
purging from tho system all diseased deposits and im
pure humors.

DR BADWÂŸ’S TILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CUBE 

Rush of Blood 
to the Head, 

Obstructions, 
Dropsy,
Acute Eryeipc- 

las.
Headache,
Bad Breath, 
Inflamation of 
the Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
Enlargement 
of the Splocn, 

Scurvy, 
Whooping 

Gough, 
Worms,
Rod Dreams, 
Pleurisy.

. Coetiveoesg, 
Constipation, 
Congestion, 
Heart Disease, 
Disease of Kid
ney A Bladder. 
Disease of Li

ver,
Biliousness, 
Typhus Fever, 
Ship Fever, 
Malignant Fe

ver,
Loss of Appe

tite,
Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
Palpitations, 
Scarlet Fever, 
BUious Fever.

Jaundice, 
Congst’vs Fe

ver,
Sleepiness,
Gen 1 Debility, 
Dimness of ti’t 
Fits,
Lown’s of Spir

its,
Quinecy, 
Dyspepsia, 
Measles, 
Melancholy, 
Hysterics, 
Arocnorrhofia, 
Fainting, 
Diotiness, 
Betentlon of 

Urine,

I AM CURED.
« I have taken six do*<w ef Radway’s PiUfl, of three

EilU each, in six day< ; thoy cured mo of Constipatkin, 
idigestiun, aud Dyspepsia. I Lave taken B—th’s. 
A——rs’, and many other pills for iyears, and could 

only obtain temporary relief. If 1 stopped the use of 
these pills for a week my old complaint would appear.
Six doses of Radway’s Pills cured mo.

S1KPHEM DENNETT, U. 8. C. 8.”
“I bare suffered with Dyspepsia and Liver Oim- 

plalnt for seveu yearn—have used all forts of pills—- 
they would give me temporary comfort, but wm com
pelled to tako them all the time. I h ive used one box 
of Dr. Radway’s Dills ; 1 am cured. 1 have not taken 
a particle of wedicike in six months.

C. M. CHILDS, Roxbury, Maas.

PILE*, STRAINING AND TENESMUS,
PIL1>, STRAIN!\0 AN i TENESMUS,

Are the re^ulto of Inflammation or Irriutlon of the mu« 
cous membrane of the bowol*. hwluced by drastic 
pill^—these imperfect pills, instoed of being dissolved 
by tho chile, aro carried to tiie lower bowels, and in
duce a peristaltic movement or evacuation by their 
Irritation — hence the etreténinç, cramps, wrenching 
paint, pile* and tenesmus* and Uu frequent faite colle 
to the water dot et, thaï patiente unaert/j who take these 
imperfect pille.

If you would avoid these annoyances, whenever a 
purgative medicine U required, tako a dose of 

RADWAY’S REGULATING FILLS.
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
Persons afflicted with PILES, may rely oa a positive 
cure l*y their nee.
COATED WITH GUM.

COATED WITH GUM.
COATED WITTl GUM.

Dr. Radway’s Pills aro elegantly Coated with Gum, 
aro free from tisto or un all, can be taken at all times 
and on all occasions. No danger will result from colds, 
if exposed to wet or damp weather after taking these
^ SIX OF RADWAY’S FILLS

Have secured a vigorous evacuation. In severe cases 
of Inflammation of the Bowel*, Paralysis, Ac., after 
Crotou Oil,Harlem Oil, tnjoctioag and other m«wna com
pletely failed. A do»e of Kadway’s Pills will remove all 
obstructions, and secure a free passage. Directions for 
use aro Inside each box. Price per box,25 cents. Sold 
by Druggists, Medicine Dealers, and Storo-keepery.

N. B.—Every Agent has been furnished with' fresh 
and new made pills. As each box is eacloeod with 
Sktoel Engraved Label, take none others.

RADWAY A CO.,
87 Maiden Lane, New York.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Cure Cow; (jh, CocId, Hoarseness, In- 
fitunza, any irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieves the Hock
ing Cough in consumption,

1 Bronchitis, Asthma end 
Catarrah, clear and give 

strength to.Uhe 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking i 
Cough or “ slight cold” ia it* first stage ; that 
which in fhe beginning would yield to * mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, Tho Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.

A simple and elegant combination for Couons, Ac.
Dr. G. F- Bio blow, Boston.

” Have proved extremely serviceable for Moabsb-
MEiS.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
'* I hare been much afflicted with Bronchial 

Affection, producing Hoarseness and Cou»h. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Church ol England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada. 
“Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bronchitis so as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. Bat from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself able I preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rickman, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 25 cents 
per box.

▲■goat 6. 1RES. ft y )

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY-
Ninth Édition, 12mo,, 480 pa^es, cloth. Portrait

Memoir of the rev. Joseph es.
TWlsTLE.—“ It is worthy of a place in 

»T**7 Methodiat family."— Lott Rn. Dr. Bunting, 
uli « the WttU,n foot Booth April •

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
IVherrfoy Butler can be made 

in 3 or 7 minute*.

k.\i:mki;s takk notice.

I'HE Subscriber has recently invented and pa- 
tentrd a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use tor making buter. It occupies but little room, 
*nd :s so Mmpte in construction that a child of eight 
> 'rirs us<- it successfully—churning cream to 
product- butter in 5 or 7 minute».

I h« y are made ot different »izc*. and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

Muni, jô tf jamb* vanhorn.
v7“ Agent in this city. x- Tapper, Junr., 14 

>tu kville étreet, near l>or.in's Country Market.

< Ul I KK, COFFER.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AÎID CHEAP COFFEE.
W ill find that which is Roasted an#! Ground

K WETHERBY U CO B
A F IF ASD IMrntlVF.il A PPARTVS,

by stkam Power,

Superior in quality to any in thr Province.
|>fesr JAMAICA ('OFFRE, Is 3d, rccota-
2 ^ rrv-tulvd to every tanuly

Strong useful Coffee, Is 

h Fs 7 OLO JA VA 1 (>>>>.>:, Is 6d 

Ju<t received, a fresh suj»j*ly tsf 

SNVFKr ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,
L«Hums, Dates, Table Raisins^ 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tt as Sticks, Sugars Moi .asses, 

r l CKI.ES, JAMS ASD S ACCES,

Ham*, Bacon, Cheese, Isard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candies, Fluid, Soaps.

TRAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fiat* Congou, 2« Sd

VER > BEST 'D 6d TEA IS THE CITY

BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 6d ; best only 6Ad

Call and look at the quality and price ot

Family Groceries

Valuable Property
FOR SALS.
The Subscriber ojfert for ealc that teeli kmoicn

TANNERY,
IS 1MB TOWS OF GCYBBORO

AND the business carrit*d on by him for morr 
than 30 yrar<. The premi«es are well situat

ed beside a never failing stream of mater. Hides, 
Skin», Burk, Ac., art* abundant, and there is itl 
way» a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. The property includes about G acre* of 
Land, half of which is under excellent culüvaüon, 
a Dwelling House and 2 Barns. The Yard \s 
well stocked, and the purchaser of the property 
may if he wishes carry on the business at once.

Terms favourable, a part cf the pun has* monev 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particulars on application to Jariu» 
Hart, Esq.. Halifax. X S.. Thus A. MvKts n, 
Baddt*c k, C. B., Jaa W. MeKctn, Esq., Tatmal 
gouche, N. 8 . or to the subselHk*r on the prtrn- 

- JOSEPH HART.
Guy shore’, July 14, f8t>3. |m.

Ta P.i

Jan. 22

—AT thi-
nflon This Warehouse.

North End Barrington Stredt, 
Near Northup's Market. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

W

Country I rod ace Depot.

*. J. COLA HAN,
ISHKs to inform his Country ('usto m er 
that in tiddnion to his largo a tuck of

LEY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ ami Gen It men’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skins, &e., Ac. 
lie has *d*ted a Urge sio.-k of staplb

Seleeied especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supph the b -st article of Tea, Votlce, Sug «r. 
Molasses, Flour, L* *»iher, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Memng, etc , we., at tin- lowest t ash p i« cs, or in 
trade for Connu-) P»u«ltiec. on the ssiiie terms. 

lZcmeinlier the One Price Store*,
197 and ‘ÀiKl Barrington Street, HaliUx, N. 8. 
Ü7~* Near Cody's Country Market 
March 1H. ltn.

China, Glass and Earthenware.
flMIK suhscrilier has rect#i\cd lay Tail ship* a com» 
1 j*!ctc assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
EartRenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
A!<o—Tobacco Pipes, Liqoer Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain pi|*5, (’ream Crocks.
CO A1. OIL LAMPS,

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
T he pu!.lie arc invite.! to e»II and examine the

stock, which will be so d WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL un ihe hi st pOribihle term* lor (Ja-kr

Q^"- Balance of stock to arnve per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT.

(Late of Firm of 'Cleverdon * C««)
Corner of Jacob * nd WuUsr streetid opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 22

GRAHAMS

PAIS BfiADICATOl '
And Magnetic Oil ! !

General Agent fur Sew brunmeick, - 
flKSBT GRAHAM, 

December 8. Union Street. St. Jofin.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BRITISH SHOE STORE.

ARTHUR .j. RICKAKM has rewivtd pei 
steamer Africa, a superior assort meut of Gen

tlemens
Drent and Walking Boot» and Shots, 

Gent’s Fine Calf B llmornl Hoofff,
“ heavy soles,

" ** Elastic Side Boots,
M " Enamel Elastic Side Hoots,
“ Heavy 11 Imoral Boots flump sole,
“ “ Elastic side Calf Boots,
*• Fine Calf Prince George Boots,
“ Calf Congress Boots, from 9s 6d,
“ Enamel and Patent Congress Bools,
" Lace Shoes,
“ Balmoral Boots^rom 1 Is 3d,
" Leather arid Chamois hkppers,

Boys’ Strong Lace Boots,
Ladiee’ Pnneila Congress Boots, with and without

heels,
“ Kid Spring side Boots, from 6s 3d,

“ Balmoral Bools, from 5s 3d,
Also—Lathes’ White Jean Boole, with and 

without heels ; Ladies' White Satie Slippers, Ac.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

A. J. RICKARDS,
One door north of E. W. Chipman à Co. 

June 24.

WESLEYAN BAZAAB
WOIjPVILIiH.

HE I<sditfa and friends < t thv Wvel« >sn V.hurrh 
at WultvilV , re*tactfully inform tf»e public 

tlist tlifoy intend to hold a Bax ft a* thv eusmag 
Summer. to raise fund» for thv Hjuidaitoa of • dvht 
on their new place of worship. Due notice w ill l* 
given of the tl «y and pl«c«* or h--lU-tng the Uasasr. 
Comribuiiotks will he ihankfullv received hv the 
following Ladies :7-Mrs. Dunn l. Mr». Xrthurri'at- 
terson, Mrs. Jno. 1 It u, Mrs K -Li Stewart, Low t r 
Horton , Mrs. Win J .lohn-u x X!t< G< «ngt* For- 
svtha, Wolfville ;)!•«. I*ew is 1 >nv son. Mis Henry 
Ncarv, Greenwich ; Miss ‘anv diar.l. Mis» Fris, 
cilia Ncary, Kentville; &li»s Bessie Heumgar. t ti
tling ; and Mis. Lewi» P. Hum». 28 U«w 
Street. Halifax.

April I, 1 *63.

mug ten

c*

Ennis & Gardner,
Prince William Street, St. John, S. B.

HEAP sale of Dry Goods !—10.000 yards of 
Urns* Goods, all reduced in price, embracing 

the new materials and styles, will be sold from 
10 cents per yard and upward.

HOSIERY.— We would call attention to our 
ribb’d and Merino Hosiery from 10 cents perpaii 
and upwards ; Mens’, womens’ and Childrens’ 
Gloves, in Cotton. Thread, silk. Kid, Ac.

8 KE LX Toy SKIRTS.
The largest assortment in the Province, Child's, 

Maid’a and women's sizes, from i* ixnta up
Mantles—A large assortment at reduced prices.
Silks.—We are now offering our Black Silks 

at extra low prices ; Patterns Fancy Dress Silks 
in the newest styles.

Ribbons, Feather», Bonnets, Flowers Hats, etc
Parasols.—A Job Lot. wry low in prices..
House Furnishing Goode.— t'arjtrting k Hearth 

Hugs—By fret.h »i rivals wr are constantly keep
ing our stock well assorted ami prices very low .

Damasks Moreens, Table Cloths, Floor Oil 
Cloth, Matting, Mats, At.

Paper Hangings— English, fiuiti à cents pr piece 
and upwards.

Staple Goods—Grey, white, mid striped Cottons, 
Sheetings, Towelling*, Gsiiahurgs, Print», Mus
lins, Flannels, Warps, t tc. Mi-ull W ares, etc, at 
corresponding prices. Several lots of (ioods of
fered at half prices. Also. Roniii"Ut* in Stuff», 
Delaines, Cottons Ac. July 23.

IS THE RE

QJt
iç ŸJi
B tîl

HAIR RESTO^Eîi
X A N O

ZYLOBÂL8AMUM ?

C)oxvxVvwckv\ft ’Y cs.Xxxxxoxv\^.
ni » c. x. buck 11er..

Âsentant Trsasurtr Avarice* tih.i Union, JV. T. City, 
writes : “I vorjrvrfceerfellv »<M my tm. n mou y 10 
that et nuioor.m* fri«md« t<> th«* great, valut* vf Mrs. 
fl. A. AUea'ff World a Haïr l.veturvr ami üylobalss-
aaa*

riav WM. OUTTin.ri Y City ! ‘My hstr Urtomard 
V> Its natural eolnr, and growing ou bmid >pof'

Rav J. H CORNE I L, K T. City : " I pr.<ered II 
fl»r » ndetive. The failing of tfio heir rtoppari, tmd 
restored H from being grey to iu uatarsl and been 
tiful eelor."

Rrv. J. WHAT, ilrooklyn, J. 1 : MI wffi imSttr to 
their value in the most liberal reuse. They anvî 
restored my hsir wltsrn it was bold, aud, wlieee 
grey, to it* original er.lor ”
IV. A. WBISriTKR, Boston, Mas**REV. À. WEltMTKlt, Boston. Mas* “I hnve
them ifiiA great ofivet. I uiu now neither bald 
nor grey. My hair wcu dry aud brlttlu ; U Is now 
•eft as fn youth.’*

ESV H V. DEUtiN, Boston, Mss» : ** Thai they pro
mote the growth of tho where buhluee» Is, 1 
here the evhlonoe of my owu ey-s.”

Bold by Druggists throughout tho World- 
PBISC1PAL fiALKfi OFYJCB,

Hi. IIS Gre8swich Street, Nev-Yort.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agents—Avery, Brown A Co. 
Jan 7

DENTAL NOTICE.

HAVING commenced practice In the Dental 
profession, after a regular courre of instruc

tion for some years past in practice, and in a 
good Dental Surgery in Halifax, I now aolleit a 
«hare of patronage in my native city, and will be 
on hand, prompt and daily, at every bout, at 
my Dental Apartment at my father’» residence 
No. 198 Argyle street, comer building near Tem
perance Hall, and opposite the Biabop’a Chapel. 

April 29 JAS. K. CHAMBKHLA1N,

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST,

THK truth of this remark which is eery frequent 
ly heard in Halifax and throughout the Pro

vince, ean be peered by a trial of bis
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is 9d per lb 
Extra Jamaica and Jura mixed, oaly Is id “ 

Fresh ground daily. 37 Barrington Street 
March II. And Bnaxou, Brunswick St

SUMMER !
11 ' the use of green fruit at this aeaeoa of the 
X year, succeed, in many cases Disrrhres or 

Cholera Morbus. Unpleasant a, a physical ail
ment, it detracts much from lh# pleasure of fruit 
eating.—None, however, are obliged to suffer need
lessly when
LANGLEY’S CORDIAL RHUBARB
can be obtained,ind relied one, » certain cure in this 
distressing complaint, as well as in Dysentery, and 
ill disorders of the stomach and bowels arising from 
debility or loss ol tone. Sold at the London Drag 
Store, price 2, fid, by GEO. JOHNSON,

July IÎ, Family Chemist, Ufi Hollis »t

The Leisure Hour,
1'HE Sunday at Home, aad Family Friend for 

. 1862. A further «apply, receiTtd hr atnamer «I 
tiwWwleyan Book Boos. Bank It

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
^ OBOAN or TUB

Wtileyai ltlMlil rhnrtb ol K. B. Ameriti.
Editer—*er. John McMurray.
Printed by Theoyhilus Chamberlain.

176 AxevLi 8vnnxT, Halifax, N. 8. 
Tsnns of Subscription *2 per annum, half ye*rly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Urge and increasing circulation of this p»P* 
renders It » meet desirable advertising medtnm. 

IISSI.

For twelve lines and under, 1st insert!»»
* eaeh line above 12—(additional)
1 each continuance one-fourth of the aboveret<^^ 
All aivertiaaaenta not limited will be tern 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- 
All communications and advertisements tf* 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility fbr
Boos and Fancy Pnnrroie. and Jo» *•** .

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE bent remedy in une for the followiug com- 
plaints : Rheumatism in «II it» form», Spinal 

Complaint», Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abstmss, Fever, Sore», Krysipel*», Salt Klieum, 
IPottoda, Bruire», Sprain». Burns, Scalds, Fioet 
Bits», Hives, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Colds. 
Pain» in the Cheat and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
ere quickly eradicated by its use. It is equally 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall! *, N. 8. 

For sal* by Druggists and Deale rs [in Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell à Forsyth General Agents. 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 2 1 y. Price 26 cents

London Drag & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a foil and complete assortment

of Dnoen, Mnnicinxs and Cimciu of 
known strength and punty, comprising most arti
cles to befonnd in n
null class oinrtitiixe akd srornncasT nronn.

Particular attention given, by competent penoas, 
to tha preparation of til physician’s ,prescriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Ain#,—English, French snd American Perfn- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes sail Washes, Pomatn»» 
*e. ; Hatr Brushes ol all ear ielii s, and strongly 
dressed Bristle snd finely fastened Tooth Brash*», 
Tooth Powders, snd Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy tioaps »nd Cosmetics, and roost articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and hcasisr- 

Agency for many Patent Medicines of value end 
popularity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 llollis street.
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